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Application of allometry for strength assessment in female athletes
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INTRODUCTION
Allometry is the study of the relationships between selected values 
which characterize a particular system. These relationships are also 
termed a power law or scaling law. Allometric scaling considers 
differences in build which result from sizes and describes these 
differences in mathematical terms as power functions [24]: 
	 	 y = a xb     (1)
After logarithmic transformation of both sides of the equation, it 

adopts the form of a straight line equation, with the independent 
variable being logx, whereas the dependent variable is logy: 

  logy = blogx + loga  (2)
In both equations, x	is the value which defines the size, whereas 

y is the measured characteristic, e.g. the value of developed force or 
a result obtained during a weightlifting competition [1]. This type of 
dependency on body mass or height reflects an optimal adaptation 
to the conditions of the environment and is met by a number of 
biological variables. There are a number of studies available in the 
literature which have described allometric dependency on body mass 
and/or body height and grip force [14,21], strength and torques in 
flexors, extensors and rotators in the hip joint [2], maximal force 
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measured by the result of 1 repetition maximal (1RM) [1,15,16], 
maximal oxygen uptake [13,17,18,22], and rowing speed measured 
with a rowing ergometer at a distance of 2000 m [13]. There are 
also a number of studies in the available literature which have 
demonstrated the relationships between maximal muscle torques 
in individual human muscle groups [3,6,11,19,20]. However, they 
have not been calculated using the allometric method yet, and  
the synthetic assessment of the force understood as a motor 
characteristic, based on the sum of maximal muscle torques, does 
not seem to be sufficiently justified. 

The aim of the present study was to determine the strength profile 
which typifies young female athletes from different sports and to use 
the method of allometry for a synthetic evaluation of strength with 
respect to body mass. 

MATERIALS AND METHODS 
The study was approved by the Ethics Committee of the Institute of 
Sport in Warsaw, Poland. All participants were informed about  
the study aim and methodology as well as about the possibility of 
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immediate withdrawal from the study at any time. Subjects agreed 
on the above conditions in writing. The study included 42 women 
who practise taekwondo, weightlifting, canoeing and speed skating. 
The characteristics of the subjects included in the study are presented 
in Table 1. 

Measurements of maximal muscle torques in ten muscle groups 
(flexors and extensors of the elbow, shoulder, hip, knee and trunk) 
were taken in a testing station for measurements of muscle torques 
under static conditions [5]. The muscle torques in elbow flexors and 
extensors were measured in a sitting position. The subject’s arm was 
supported on an armrest. The angle at the arm joint was 90°.  
The forearm was positioned at a right angle with respect to the arm. 
The measurements of muscle torque of arm flexors and extensors 
were taken in a sitting position. The angle of the arm joint during 
extension was 70°, with this value being 50° during flexion. The body 
trunk was in contact with the testing station and was stabilized by 
the chest pressed against the testing station by an assistant.  
The muscle torques in knee flexors and extensors and trunk flexors 
and extensors were measured in a sitting position. The angle at the 
hip and knee joints was 90°. The subjects were stabilized at the level 
of the anterior iliac spine and in the further part of the thigh. Upper 
limbs were crossed on the subject’s chest. Muscles which extended 
the limb at the hip joint were measured in face-up position.  
The angle at the hip joint was 90°. The subject stabilized the trunk, 
holding the testing station with the hands. Maximal extension of  
a limb at the elbow, knee and hip joint was adopted as 0°. At the 
arm joint, position of the limb along the trunk was adopted as 0°. 
Position of the trunk in face-up position was adopted as 0°. Rotation 
axis at the measured joint covered with  the rotation axis of the torque 
meter. Both upper and lower limbs were measured, separately for 
the left and right side, maintaining the order of flexion-extension. 
The subjects were instructed to develop maximal value of muscle 
torque. 

Muscle torques were also presented as a percentage of individual 
muscle groups, calculated in relation to their sum (topography of 
muscle strength) [6,20].

The analysis used mean values obtained for the left and right 
limb. All the measurements were performed in the morning. 

Statistical analysis of the results of the study was supported with 
STATISTICATM software (v. 9.0, StatSoft, USA). The data were 
subjected to a logarithmic transformation. The Shapiro-Wilk test was 
used in order to evaluate the normality of distribution. A criterion 
p>0.05 was adopted as not excluding normality. The multivariate 

analysis of covariance (MANCOVA) was employed in order to analyse 
mean values between the groups. The logarithm of body mass was 
used as a covariate. The differences between the mean values for 
individual sports were analysed by means of Tukey’s post-hoc analysis 
for unequal sample sizes. In order to determine the relationship between 
body mass and muscle torque in each muscle group, the authors used 
a procedure of linear regression. The linear regression analysis was 
based on the allometric relationship scaled with body mass, with the 
regression equation presented in a logarithmic form, and the allometric 
relationship expressed by equations (3) and (4), respectively: 

 lnMoi(m) = ailnm + bi,   (3)
 Moi(m) = Bimai,    (4)
where:
Moi = expected torque for i muscle group,
m = body mass,
ai and bi are regression coefficients for i	muscle group, 
Bi = eb

i.
The analysis of residuals was used in order to evaluate the maximal 

muscle torques. A residual is the difference between the actual and 
expected torques:

  d = lnMobserved – lnMexpected   (5)
where: 
d = residual,
M = torque.
In order to present the place of subject j in the group, normalized 

residuals were used (dj
*), i.e. residuals divided by standard error of 

regression (6):

   
(6)

where:
dj = residual, 

SE = standard regression error, 
 n = number of subjects.

RESULTS 
Mean values (SD) of maximal muscle torques generated by female 
athletes who practise taekwondo, weightlifting, canoeing and speed 
skating are presented in Table 2. Before further analysis was carried 
out, it was demonstrated that the distributions of logarithms of 
maximal muscle torques can be assumed as normal (Shapiro-Wilk 
test, p>0.05). 

Sport Number of Subjects Age [years] Body Mass [kg] Body Height [cm] Experience [years]

Taekwondo 10 15.7 ± 1.0 53.3 ± 8.3 164.5 ± 6.4 5.56 ± 3.50

Weightlifting 10 15.4 ± 1.2   63.5 ± 17.9   162.0 ± 10.4 2.48 ± 1.38

Canoeing 14 16.7 ± 1.2 64.9 ± 6.6 169.4 ± 5.5 4.43 ± 1.59

Speed Skating 8 17.6 ± 1.6 62.5 ± 3.3 166.0 ± 2.2 6.38 ± 2.50

TABLE 1. SOMATIC CHARACTERISTICS OF THE STUDIED GROUPS
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TABLE 2. MEAN VALUES (±SD) OF MAXIMAL MUSCLE TORQUES (Mi) IN FLEXORS (F) AND EXTENSORS (E) IN BOTH LIMBS, IN 
ELBOW, ARM, HIP AND KNEE JOINTS AND IN TRUNK FLEXORS AND EXTENSORS IN FEMALE ATHLETES (N=42) WHO PRACTICE 
TAEKWONDO, WEIGHTLIFTING, CANOEING AND SPEED SKATING

Mean logarithms of maximal muscle torques were compared 
for the representatives of different sports. In multivariate analysis 
of covariance (MANCOVA), the analysed factor was the type of 
sport and the covariate was body mass logarithm. It was 
demonstrated that mean logarithms of muscle torques are 
significantly different for the representatives of individual sports 
(F30,83 = 3.80; p<0.001) and depend on body mass logarithm 
(F10,28 = 18.30; p<0.001). The results of detailed post-hoc 
comparison are presented in Table 2. Comparisons were made for 
weighted means with respect to the dependency of the studied 
variables on body mass logarithm. 

The results from linear regression analysis carried out for the whole 
study group are presented in Table 3. The values of normalized 
residuals were calculated for each subject and each studied muscle 
group. The vector of residuals obtained in this way was termed 
strength profile in the study. 

Figure 1 presents an example plot with the regression line for  
the dependency of log maximal muscle torque (flexion at elbow joint) 
on log body mass. 

Figure 2 presents strength profiles for female athletes who practise 
different sports. 

Similar profiles were observed in the subjects who trained in speed 
skating and taekwondo (higher values for lower limbs and trunk), 
whereas the female athletes who practise canoeing obtained higher 
values for upper limbs and trunk. Relatively poor results were obtained 
by female weightlifters. 

For the purposes of this study, strength index is defined as  
an arithmetic mean of strength profile components. Figure 3 presents 
the strength index for the tested women.

Women who trained in canoeing were characterized by the highest 
strength index. The lowest strength index was obtained by the female 
athletes who trained in weightlifting and taekwondo. 

Muscle Group Mi [N·m] Mi [N·m] Mi [N·m] Mi [N·m]

Taekwondo Weightlifting Canoeing Speed Skating 

n=10 n=10 n=14 n=8

Elbow Joint
F 34.4 ± 6.7 43.7 ± 10.3 a 49.9 ± 6.5 ab 36.4 ± 5.5 bc

E 22.0 ± 4.7 28.3 ± 7.7 a 30.9 ± 4.4 a 25.9 ± 3.4 ac

Arm Joint
F 30.4 ± 8.3 41.0 ± 9.9 a 39.6 ± 7.3 a 38.1 ± 5.0 a

E 33.4 ± 8.9 40.0 ± 11.4 a 51.9 ± 7.7 ab 42.0 ± 7.4 ac

Knee Joint
F 80.0 ± 14.7 82.8 ± 23.8 91.4 ± 16.3 a 82.0 ± 13.3

E 159.0 ± 37.1 221.5 ± 82.6 a 184.8 ± 40.9 b 226.7 ± 49.1 ac

Hip Joint 
F 66.5 ± 15.0 64.2 ± 20.4 75.2 ± 11.6 b 78.5 ± 12.0 ab

E 265.1 ± 82.8 328.2 ± 160.1 312.8 ± 85.4 340.1 ± 3.2

Trunk
F 104.8 ± 27.2 110.5 ± 37.7 145.7 ± 30.3 ab 141.1 ± 13.3 ab

E 290.7 ± 70.1 319.2 ± 103.2 375.4 ± 69.0 ab 361.6 ± 62.4 a

a  - mean values which differ significantly compared to taekwondo, p<0.05; 
b  - mean values which differ significantly compared to weightlifting, p<0.05; 
c  - mean values which differ significantly compared to canoeing, p<0.05.

Coefficient Elbow flex. elbow ext. Arm flex. Arm ext. Knee flex. Knee ext. Hip flex. Hip ext. Trunk flex. Trunk ext.

ai 0.957 0.851 0.917 1.123 0.576 1.072 0.891 1.283 1.370 1.163

bi -0.208 -0.212 -0.167 -0.884 2.057 0.838 0.589 0.401 -0.815 1.028

TABLE 3. LINEAR REGRESSION COEFFICIENTS WHICH DESCRIBE THE DEPENDENCY (3) OF LOGARITHMS OF MAXIMAL MUSCLE 
TORQUES IN INDIVIDUAL MUSCLE GROUPS ON THE LOGARITHM OF BODY MASS FOR THE GROUP OF FEMALE ATHLETES (N=42)

FIG. 1. RELATIONSHIP BETWEEN THE LOGARITHM OF MAXIMAL 
MUSCLE TORQUE IN ELBOW FLEXORS AND THE LOGARITHM OF BODY 
MASS (N=42)
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Figure 4 presents the values of strength index for all the subjects vs. 
body mass. The residuals are located properly and no dependency 
of their value on body mass is observed. 

DISCUSSION 
Measurement of maximal muscle torques under static conditions is 
a routine method used for determination of muscle force in laboratory 
testing [4,5,6,7,8,19]. The analysis predominantly involves  
the values of force generated by the muscles of the upper and lower 
limb, one body side (upper limb, lower limb and trunk) or both sides. 
Assessment of muscle force is frequently made by means of  
the absolute sum and/or relative sum of muscle torques in the main 
muscle groups [6,11,23]. Mutual relations of maximal muscle forces 
in individual human muscle groups are defined as a strength  
profile [3], topography of muscle strength [19] or topography of 
muscle torques [6]. The factors which ‘disturb’ proper interpretation 
might include different contribution of maximal muscle torques in 
individual muscle groups to their algebraic sum which results from 
the specific character of a sport and/or calculation of relative values 
(calculation per body mass kilogram) in the sports with weight 
categories. 

A relationship between body size of weightlifters and the obtained 
results has been discussed in a number of studies [1,15,16].  
The authors considered linear as well as curvilinear relationships.  
In 1985, Sinclair [15] proposed the use of the method of allometric 
scaling for comparison of the results obtained by weightlifters from 
different weight categories. The relationship was described by  
the second-degree polynomial. Stone et al. [16] used the scaling 
method to search for relationships between maximal force measured 
with 1RM squat performance and the results from the snatch test in 
female and male weightlifters. The observations were obtained using 
Pearson’s correlation coefficients, allometric method and Sinclair’s 
method [15]. A significant relationship was found between the result 
from 1RM squat performance and the results of snatch tests, at the 
level of 0.84, independently of body mass and height. Furthermore, 
the strength estimates were still higher for men than women, even if 
body mass and height were eliminated using the scaling methods. 
Batterham and George [1] used the allometric model to search for 
relationships between body mass (weight categories) and the results 
from weightlifting competitions taking into consideration gender. They 
demonstrated that the allometric model ‘punishes’ lighter and heavier 
competitors. Similar results were obtained by Sinclair [15]. According 
to Batterham and George [1], a linear model is not always appropriate 
for the analysis of biological relationships. Sometimes, it is more 
appropriate to use a polynomial or a logarithmic scale. It is generally 
accepted that a negative impact of high body mass depends on lean 
body mass. Forbes [10] estimated that the upper limit for lean body 
mass is 100 kg for men and 60 kg for women. These values correspond 
to body mass of ca. 110-120 kg in men and 70-80 kg in women. 
Increase in body mass over these values might be caused by  
an increase in the content of fat tissue. 

FIG. 2. MEAN STRENGTH PROFILES FOR FEMALE ATHLETES FROM 
DIFFERENT SPORTS (EF – ELBOW JOINT, FLEXION, EE – ELBOW JOINT, 
EXTENSION, AF – ARM JOINT, FLEXION, AE – ARM JOINT, EXTENSION,  
KF – KNEE JOINT, FLEXION, KE – KNEE JOINT, EXTENSION, HF – HIP 
JOINT, FLEXION, HE – HIP JOINT, EXTENSION, TF – TRUNK, FLEXION,  
TE – TRUNK, EXTENSION)

FIG. 3. MEAN VALUES OF STRENGTH INDEX (±SD) (CALCULATED FOR 
INDIVIDUAL SUBJECTS AS MEAN VALUES OF STRENGTH PROFILE) FOR 
THE REPRESENTATIVES OF DIFFERENT SPORTS (N=42)

FIG. 4. MEAN RESIDUALS NORMALIZED FROM REGRESSION OF 
LOGARITHMS OF MAXIMAL MUSCLE TORQUES TO BODY MASS 
LOGARITHMS (STRENGTH INDICES) VS BODY MASS FOR ALL THE 
FEMALE ATHLETES INCLUDED IN THE STUDY (N=42)
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In our study, body mass in two athletes (32 and 90 kg) can be 
found as extremely low and extremely high. However, the effects 
described by Batterham and George [1] were not found (Figure 5). 
In summary, however, one should bear in mind that even if it is 
possible to find a straight line which matches the data and to 
determine the correlation coefficient, standard deviation and 
confidence interval, it still remains merely a mathematical 
description of numerical data, and its statistical significance does 
not guarantee biological significance. 

CONCLUSIONS 
1.  Similar strength profiles were found in female speed skaters and 

taekwondo contestants, which might result from the specific 
character of both sports.

2.  The authors propose the use of an allometric relationship which 
takes body mass into consideration during evaluation of strength 
in individual muscle groups, because the values of muscle 
torques are not in direct proportion to body mass and their 
mutual proportions change with an increase in body mass. 

3.  The mean value of residuals normalized for individual muscle 
groups (the mean from the strength profile) is recommended to 
be used as a synthetic strength index. 
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